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BRIEF: Students seek toilet paper for shelter  
07/30/2011  
Yuma Sun

July 30--While conducting research for an end-of-semester project, three University of Arizona nursing students discovered the Crossroads Mission had run out of funds to purchase basic supplies.

"While we were (at Crossroads) on a tour, (we) found out that they were out of money for toilet paper," said Sarah Strom, UA nursing student. "It was something that kind of resonated in our heads."

So Strom and her classmates, Laura Monks and Eugenia Johnson-Barton, decided to conduct a toilet paper drive to help alleviate pressure budgets cuts have placed on the mission.

The collection will be held Wednesday and Thursday at Sam's Club in Yuma Palms Shopping Center from 10 a.m. to noon and from 4 to 6 p.m. Supplies can also be dropped off at the Crossroads Mission's Second Chance Thrift Store, 2291 E. Palo Verde St.

"When they said they were going to do (this drive), I told them that would be wonderful because we need enough toilet paper to last for at least the next two months," said Barbara Rochester, public relations and special events director for Crossroads Mission. "If everybody just buys even a little package, we would have enough to cover our needs."

The students are hoping to collect 1,000 packages. For more information, call 726-0491.
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